The Hale stool is a multi-purpose stackable stool of standard bar/counter height. It inherited the look and functionality of the Hale chair. Made from sustainable PET Felt and high-strength steel, this piece of furniture is durable and recyclable after long-time use. Suitable for high seating areas in offices and public spaces, such as bars and canteens. Hale bar stool is available in eleven unique PET Felt blends. The design can be further customised with bespoke frame colour, as well as optional armrests and seat upholstery.

- Acoustic performance
- Shell made out of recycled and recyclable PET Felt
- Minimal environmental impact
- Easy and smart transport
- Powder-coated high-strength steel
- Upholstered shell with a selection of 11 colours
- Fabric + high-resilience foam
- Martindale 100,000
- Pilling 3/4
- HDPE gliders
- Stackable
- Indent only

**Features**

**Specifications**

- Overall Size (mm):
  - Bar Stool: 540w x 540d x 110h
  - Seat Height (mm): 780h
  - Foot rest (mm): 280h
- Counter Stool: 520w x 510d x 970h
  - Seat Height (mm): 640h
  - Foot rest (mm): 220h

**Dimensions**

**Options**

- Seat & back colour options: Dark Green, Marine, Beige, Green Turquoise, Dark Grey, Brown, Olive, Light Grey, Pink, & Yellow
- Frame: Standard RAL 9011 (Black) / RAL 9010 (White) with 30% gloss degree
- Custom: Any RAL colour with 70% gloss degree